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Silver Link Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The firm of Richard Garrett Sons Ltd has a long and varied history, the first
Richard Garrett setting up a bladesmith in Leiston, Suffolk,in 1778.It was his grandson,also Richard
Garrett, who commenced manufacture of steam engines from 1830, these early machines however
were fixed, and the firm also made farm equipment like seed drills, ploughs and threshing
machines. The first portables were built in 1848, and in the late-1850s the first agricultural traction
engines, under licence at first and then from 1876 to Garretts own design. Garretts also built other
forms of steam powered engines in late-Victorian times, road rollers of all sizes, ploughing engines,
and road locomotives for heavy haulage some of which became showmans engines. Garretts
exported their engines to Europe and the then colonies, especially New Zealand. From 1905 due to
changes in legislation on road haulage,Garretts produced their attractive and versatile model 4CD
steam tractor which was very popular for local authority and contractor light haulage work.
Garretts also built steam wagons from 1909 to 1930 in various forms and nearly a thousand of these
were produced in that time...
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Reviews
Complete information for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. I am happy to explain how this is actually the
greatest publication i actually have read inside my own daily life and may be he finest ebook for possibly.
-- Ms. Heidi Ra th
These types of book is the perfect pdf available. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read through again again in the foreseeable
future. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way which is simply soon a er i finished reading through this publication in which basically changed me,
modify the way i believe.
-- La ney Mor issette
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